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Abstract

Biomass fuels come from many varieties of sources resulting in a wide range of physical and chemical properties. In this work,

mathematical models of a packed bed system were employed to simulate the effects of four fuel properties on the burning characteristics in

terms of burning rate, combustion stoichiometry, flue gas composition and solid-phase temperature. Numerical calculations were carried out

and results were compared with measurements wherever possible. It was found that burning rate is mostly influenced by fuel size and smaller

fuels result in higher combustion rate due to increased reacting surface area and enhanced gas-phase mixing in the bed; combustion

stoichiometry is equally influenced by fuel LCV and size as a consequence of variation in burning rate as well as the mass ratio of

combustible elements to the oxygen in the fuel; for the solid-phase temperature, material density has the strongest influence and a denser

material has a higher maximum bed temperature as it results in a less fuel-rich combustion condition; while CO concentration in the flue

gases is mostly affected by both fuel calorific value and size, CH4 in the exiting flow is greatly affected by material density due to change in

reaction zone thickness.

q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Biomass constitutes 14% of the global primary energy,

the fourth largest following coal, oil and natural gas. It is

renewable and produces no net CO2 emission in combus-

tion. Fuel biomass comes from both primary and secondary

sources. Primary sources are energy crops that have the sole

purpose of energy production. Willow, miscanthus, reed

canary grass and sorghum are a few examples of this

category. Secondary sources are mainly from agriculture

activities and wastes, including straw, forest residues, sugar

cane fibre, rice husks, waste vegetables, cardboard and

paper, etc.
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The wide variety of biomass sources result in a wide

range of biomass fuel properties, both physically and

chemically. Table 1 illustrates the estimated variations of

conventional properties of biomass which can be measured

by standard methods. Moisture, for instance, can only be a

few percent with pre-dried biomass or as high as 50% with

freshly harvested crops. Volatile matter in biomass is much

higher than in coals, ranging from 65 to 85%, while fixed

carbon is much lower, ranging from 7 to 20%. Ash is

generally under 5%, but can be as high as 20% with some

specific mass, for example, rice hulls. For elemental

analysis, a noticeable feature is the high oxygen content

(32–45%).

Depending on the type of species and specific cultivation

conditions, levels of other minor components, such as N, S,

Cl and K can also vary widely.

The lower calorific value (LCV) ranges from 15 to

22 MJ kgK1 and the size can be from that of pulverized

particles (w1 mm) to that of whole wood logs (w100 mm).
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Nomenclature

A flow cross-section area, m2; particle surface

area, m2 mK3

Ar pre-exponent factor in char burning rate, kg mK

2 sK1

Av pre-exponent factor in devolatilisation rate, sK1

Bi Biot number

Bi 0 modified Biot number

C constant; molar fractions of species

Cfuel fuel concentration, kg mK3

Cpg specific heat capacity of the gas mixture, J kgK

1 KK1

Cmix mixing-rate constant, 0.5

Cw,g moisture mass fraction in the gas phase

Cw,s moisture mass fraction at the solid surface

Dg molecular diffusion coefficient of volatile

hydrocarbons in air, m2 sK1

Dig dispersion coefficients of the species Yi, m2 sK1

dp particle diameter, m

Eb black body emission, WmK2

Er activation energy in char burning rate, J kmolK1

Ev activation energy in devolatilization rate,

J kmolK1

E0 effective diffusion coefficient

F2 fraction of the volume occupied by water

replaced by pores during drying

F3 fraction of the volume occupied by volatile

matter replaced by pores during pyrolysis

FC fixed carbon in fuel, wt%

Hevp evaporation heat of the solid material, J kgK1

Hg gas enthalpy, J kgK1

Hs solid-phase enthalpy, J kgK1

hs convective mass transfer coefficient between

solid and gas, kg mK2 sK1

h0
s convective heat transfer coefficient between

solid and gas, W mK2 KK1

ICx radiation flux in positive x-direction, W mK2

IKx radiation flux in negative x-direction, W mK2

k thermal conductivity of particle material, W mK

1 KK1

ka radiation absorption coefficient, mK1

kd rate constants of char burning due to diffusion,

kg mK2 sK1

kr rate constants of char burning due to chemical

kinetics, kg mK2 sK1

kv rate constant of devolatilization, sK1

ks radiation scattering coefficient, mK1

K permeability

Lb bed top height, m

M moisture in fuel, wt%

PAi primary air velocity levels (iZ1,4)

pg gas pressure, Pa

Qh heat loss/gain of the gases, W mK3

Qsh thermal source term for solid phase, W mK3

qr radiative heat flux, W mK2

Ri process rate (iZ2,3,4), kg mK3 sK1

R Universal gas constant; reaction rate

Rmix mixing-rate of gaseous phase in the bed, kg mK

3 sK1

S stoichiometric coefficients in reactions

Ssg conversion rate from solid to gases due to

evaporation, devolatilisation and char burning,

kg mK3 sK1

Syig mass sources due to evaporation, devolatilisa-

tion and combustion, kg mK3 sK1

Syis source term, kg mK3 sK1

t time instant, s

T temperature, K

V velocity, msK1; volume of the bed, m3

V0 volume of the initial bed, m3

VM volatile matter in fuel, wt%

x co-ordinate in bed height direction, m

Yig mass fractions of individual species (e.g. H2,

H2O, CO, CO2, CmHn,.).

Yis mass fractions of particle compositions (moist-

ure, volatile, fixed carbon and ash)

Yis,0 mass fraction of particles components at fresh

feed state;

3s system emissivity

sb Stefan–Boltzmann constant, 5.86!10K8 W mK

2 KK4

y remaining volatile in solid at time t

yN ultimate yield of volatile

f void fraction in the bed

r density, kg mK3

rsb solid bulk density in the bed, kg mK3

lg thermal dispersion coefficient, W mK1 KK1

l0
g effective thermal diffusion coefficient, W mK

1 KK1

ls effective thermal conductivity of the solid bed,

W mK1 KK1

m viscosity of gases, kg mK1 sK1

ui,k volume fraction of component i in biomass k

Subscripts

env environmental

g gas phase

i identifier for a component in the solid

p particle

s solid phase

2 moisture or moisture evaporation

3 volatile matter or devolatilisation

4 fixed carbon or char gasification

A material in its initial state

B dried material

C dried and pyrolysed material

D dried, pyrolysed and gasified material
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Table 1

Variations in biomass fuel properties

M VM FC Ash C H O N S

5–50 65–85 7–20 0.5–20 38–53 4.5–7.0 32–45 0.15–2.7 0.02–0.35

Cl LCV, MJ kgK

1

dp, mm Maximum dimension ratio Thermal conductivity, ks Bulk density, rsb

0–0.5 15–22 1–100 1–15 0.07–0.5 W mK1 KK1 20–710 kg mK3

The unit of the properties is in wt% unless indicated otherwise; elemental composition is on a dry basis.
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The shape is non-spherical, normally with high dimension

ratios and some biomass is pelletised to form a single shape

and size. Bulk density of biomass fuels vary significantly,

from the very light dry straw (20 kg mK3) to the very heavy

pellets (w700 kg mK3).

This wide variation in biomass properties can greatly

affect the burning characteristics of the biomass fuels. The

effect of moisture level in fuel for packed bed systems was

investigated by Yang et al. [1,2] in conjunction with primary

air velocity in a packed bed. It was found that the maximum

burning rate with a very dry fuel can be several times higher

than with a very wet fuel and the reaction zone thickness

becomes thinner as the moisture level in fuel increases.

Flame extinction also occurs at high moisture levels, which

was related to the minimum amount of combustible material

(both volatile in solids and char) above the moisture

evaporation layer. Thunman & Leckner [3] presented a

calculated maximum propagation rate of the reaction front

for 10 mm wood particles with different moisture contents.

They also quoted the experimental results of Gort [4] with

moisture level in fuel ranging from 10 to 56.6% on a wet

basis.

Yang et al. [5] studied the effect of devolatilisation rate

on biomass combustion characteristics in a packed bed

which shows that the devolatilisation rate has an increasing

influence as the moisture content in fuel decreases.

Some effects of the physical properties of biomass were

also investigated though the conclusions were inconsistent.

For example, Gort [4] and Rönnbäck et al. [6] reported

increased ignition speed for larger particles in the size range

of 10–30 mm while Peters [7] reported the maximum

ignition rate was obtained at 15 mm in the size range of 5–

25 mm. On the other hand, Friberg and Blasiak [8]

demonstrated decreasing burning rate as particles size

increased.

The effect of biomass fuel properties also depends on the

type of reacting systems. There are three major types of

reactor for biomass combustion: packed-bed, fluidized bed

and entrained flow reactors. The packed-bed system is the

mostly widely used, from small-scale home application to

large-scale industrial facilities. The advantages of the

system are minimum fuel pre-treatment, relatively well-

known technology and low construction and running costs.

Overall, detailed and systemic studies on the effect of

fuel properties on biomass combustion are still lacking,

while demand for more information is increasing as more
and more efforts are being made to utilize effectively and

environmentally friendly the global biomass resources.

Experimental approaches, though, provide invaluable

practical data, however isolating one parameter from the

rest with experimental methods is difficult to implement.

The bulk density of the materials, for example, is very

difficult to change unless the fuel is pelletised. Often the fuel

sample comes with a specific particle size (or size

distribution), bulk density and fixed contents of volatile

matter, fixed carbon and ash. The sample may be pretreated

by drying or wetting to vary moisture content, but nothing

more can be done with the sample. This put a limitation to

the experimental approach when the effect of individual

parameters needs to be addressed.

Mathematical modeling, on the other hand, provides a

flexible approach to evaluate the effects of individual fuel

properties. The volatile content, for example, can be varied

artificially, so can the particle size and its distribution,

provided that the mathematical models incorporate those

physical and chemical parameters. Mathematical modeling

also provides such detailed information as temperature

profile, gas compositions, bed height decrease, pollutant

formation and combustion stoichiometry, etc.

In this paper, the mathematical approach is adopted to

identify the controlling factors during biomass combustion

in packed bed systems. The effects of fuel LCV, material

density, particle size and packed bed porosity are

investigated. The results from mathematical calculations

are compared to experimental measurements where it is

possible. Extensive numerical calculations are carried out

in wide ranges of fuel parameters, and the results are

presented in terms of average burning rate, combustion

stoichiometry, bed temperature and gas compositions at

the bed top. Experimental work is introduced in Part I of

this paper.
2. Mathematical description of packed-bed biomass

combustion

Peters [7] proposed the governing equations for packed-

bed solid combustion. Yang et al. [9] first applied the

proposed equations to waste incineration in a moving grate,

followed by a series of theoretical studies on the effect of

fuel moisture, devolatilisation rate and primary air velocity

[1,2,5].
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A packed bed consists of a number of solid particles

which are piled up upon a support grate with a characteristic

porosity. Primary air is supplied from underneath the grate

and flows upward. For ordinary packed bed combustion,

ignition starts at the bed top layer heated up by over-bed

radiation from the over-bed flame and hot walls. Once the

bed is ignited, the flame front travels downwards at a speed

depending on fuel type and operating parameters, until it

arrives at the bed bottom or the support grate. In ideal

conditions, three reacting waves travel down the bed

successively: moisture evaporation, devolatilisation and

char combustion (Fig. 1). They may overlap each other,

depending upon particle size or the Biot number. The Biot

number is a measure of uniformity of temperature

distribution inside a particle and for a single particle heated

uniformly at the external surface, it is defined as

Bi Z h0
sdp=k (1)

When Bi[1.0 particles are considered thermally thick and

there exists a significant temperature gradient inside the

particles under an external heating source. Otherwise, the

particles can be viewed as thermally thin, and the

temperature gradient inside the particle is small.

The above definition of Biot number for a single particle,

however, has to be modified to account for the changed

heating conditions for the situation of a packed bed.

Radiation from the flame front can only penetrate the bed

through voids; therefore the actual external heated area of a

particle in a packed bed is proportional to the local bed

voidage. So we add an extra parameter, the void fraction to

the original Biot number and the modified Biot Number is

thus as follows:

Bi0 Z fh0
sdp=k (1a)

Assuming an external radiation source of 1100 K, a bed

porosity of 0.5 and the thermal conductivity of the particles
Radiation Hot gases and un-
burnt volatile

Drying front 

Pyrolysis front 

Gasification front 

Air flows in 

Flame front
propagation direction 

Fig. 1. Propagation of flame front in a packed bed.
being kZ0.4 W mK1 KK1 [10], the modified Biot number

Bi 0!1 when dp!15 mm and Bi 0!2 when dp!30 mm. So,

generally speaking, particles smaller than 30 mm can be

roughly regarded as thermally thin in the situation of packed

bed combustion.

The assumption of thermally thin particles eliminates the

need for a separate solution for temperature profile inside

the particles. Instead, the whole bed can be viewed as a

continuous porous medium with two phases (solid and

gases), and continuous conservation or transport equations

can be applied to both phases in a much simpler way.

Table 2 summarises the equations employed for packed-bed

biomass combustion in this work.

The whole set of equations consists of bed volume

change, individual process rates, gaseous phase and solid

phase conservation equations and radiation heat transfer in

the bed. Biomass particles shrink as they lose mass through

moisture evaporation, volatile release and char burnout and

so the bed volume decreases as a result. Change in the bed

volume is related to each individual process rates, R2 for

moisture evaporation, R3 for devolatilisation and R4 for char

burnout. Moisture in the fuel evaporates via two mechan-

isms, convective drying by primary air and radiative drying

by radiation from the flame front. For biomass devolatilisa-

tion, a single step global reaction proposed by Badzioch et

al. [11] is adopted for simplicity. The pre-exponential factor

Av and activation energy Ev are fixed at 7.0!104 sK1 and

83 kJ molK1, respectively [12].

The gaseous products of devolatilisation are CmHn, CO,

CO2, H2O and H2 (CmHn is taken as CH4 in this study). The

two-step reaction mechanism is assumed for the oxidation

of CmHn with CO and H2 as the intermediate products. The

gas-phase burning of CmHn, CO and H2 is not only

controlled by the kinetic rate but also by the mixing rate

of the released volatile gases with primary air flow coming

from underneath the grate. The gas-phase mixing rate is

modeled by an equation proposed by Yang et al. [9] which

relates the mixing rate to particle size, bed voidage and gas

velocity. The actual burning rate of the combustible volatile

gases is taken as the minimum of the kinetic rate and mixing

rate.

The char formed from the devolatilisation process reacts

with oxygen in the primary air flow to form both CO and

CO2, with the ratio of CO to CO2 determined by the

temperature level. The gasification rate of char is controlled

by both the kinetic rate and the diffusion rate. The

parameters in the kinetic rate, kr, are taken as ArZ
290 kg mK2 sK1 and ErZ86 kJ molK1 [13].

The conservation equations for the gas-phase in the

packed bed include continuity, momentum, species and

energy conservation equations. The gas species include O2,

CO2, CO, H2, CH4, H2O balanced by N2. The conservation

equations for the solid-phase take forms similar to the gas-

phase, and the radiation heat transfer in the bed is modeled

by the two-flux model proposed initially by Gosman &

Lockwood [14].



Table 2

Summary of the equations employed for packed-bed biomass combustion

Reference

Bed volume change dV
V0 dt

Z R2

r2u2;A

ðfBKfAÞKð1KfAÞð1KF2Þu2;A

ð1KfBÞð1KfAÞ

h i
C R3

r3u3;B

ðfCKfBÞKð1KfBÞð1KF3Þu2;B

ð1KfCÞð1KfBÞ

h i
C R4

r4u4;C

ðfDKfCÞ
ð1KfDÞð1KfCÞ

h i
Goh et al. [15]

Process rate

equations

Moisture evaporation

R2 ZAphsðCw;s KCw;gÞ when Ts!100 8C Goh et al. [15]

R2 Z
Ap½h

0
sðTgKTsÞC3ssbðT

4
envKT4

s Þ�

Hevp
when TsZ100 8C Goh et al. [15]

Devolatilisation R3ð1KfÞrskvðnNKnÞ kv ZAv exp K Ev

RTs

� �
Badzioch [11]

Combustion of vola-

tiles

CmHn C m
2

O2 /mCOC n
2

H2 RCmHn
Z59:8TgP0:3 expðK12200=TgÞ

C0:5
CmHn

CO2

Siminski et al. [16]

COC 1
2
O2 /CO2 RCO Z1:3!1011 expðK62700=TgÞCCOC0:5

H2OC0:5
O2

Howard et al. [17]

H2 C 1
2
O2 /H2O RH2

Z3:9!1017 expðK20500=TgÞC
0:85
H2

C1:42
O2

Hautman et al. [18]

Rmix ZCmixrg 150
Dgð1KfÞ2=3

d2
p f

C1:75
Vgð1KfÞ1=3

dpf

h i
min Cfuel

Sfuel
;

CO2

SO2

h i
RZ

min½Rkinetic;Rmix�

Yang et al. [9]

Char gasification

CðsÞCaO2 /2ð1KaÞCOC ð2aK1ÞCO2
CO
CO2

2500 exp K6420
T

� �
Arthur [19]

R4 ZApCO2

1
kr

C 1
kd

� �
kr ZAr exp K Er

RTs

� �
Gray et al. [20], Field

[21]

Gas phase conserva-

tion equations

Continuity vðrgfÞ

vt
C

vðrgVgfÞ

vx
ZSsg

Peters [22]

Momentum
vðrgVgfÞ

vt
C

vðrgVgVgfÞ

vx
ZK

vpg

vx
CFðVgÞ FðVgÞZ

K
f

k
Vg; if Re!10

K
f

K
Vg KrgCVgVg; if ReR10

8><
>:

Peters [22]

Species

vðrgYi;gfÞ

vt
C

vðrgVgYi;gfÞ

vx
Z v

vx
Dig

vðrgYi;gfÞ

vx

� �
CSYi;g

Peters [22]

DigZE0C0.5dpVg Wakao and Kaguei [23]

Energy

vðrgHgfÞ

vt

vðrgVgHgfÞ

vx
Z v

vx
lg

vTg

vx

� �
CQh

Peters [22]

lgZl0C0.5dpVgrgCpg Wakao and Kaguei [23]

Solid phase conser-

vation equations

Continuity

vðð1KfÞrsÞ
vt

C vðð1KfÞrsVsÞ
vx

ZKSsg
Yang et al. [5]

Vs Z dV
A dt

Goh et al. [15]

Species vðð1KfÞrsYi;sÞ

vt
C

vðð1KfÞrsVsYi;sÞ

vx
ZKSYi;s

Yang et al. [5]

Energy vðð1KfÞrsHsÞ
vt

C vðð1KfÞrsVsHsÞ
vx

Z v
vx

ls
vTs

vx

� �
C vqr

vx
Qsh

Yang et al. [1]

Radiation heat

transfer

dICx
dx

ZKðka CksÞI
C
x C 1

2
kaEb C 1

2
ksðI

C
x C IKx Þ K dIKx

dx
ZKðka CksÞI

K
x C 1

2
kaEb C 1

2
ksðI

C
x C IKx Þ

Gosman & Lockwood

[14]

ks Z0 ka ZK 1
dp

lnðfÞ Shin & Choi [24]
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Boundary conditions:

at the bed bottom (xZ0),

Tg Z 300 K; O2 Z 21 vol%; N2 Z 79 vol%; Vg

Z 0:1; 0:14; 0:19; 0:23 kg mK2 sK1; vTs=vx Z 0; Vs

Z 0; vYis=vx Z 0;

at the bed top (xZLb),

vTg=vx Z 0; vYig=vx Z 0; vVg=vx Z 0; vTs=vx

Z 0; vYis=vx Z 0; vVs=vx Z 0;

at tZ0,
Tg Z 300 K; O2 Z 21 vol%; N2 Z 79 vol%; Vg

Z 0:1; 0:14; 0:19; 0:23 kg mK2 sK1; Ts

Z 300 K; Vs Z 0; Yis Z Yis;0; f

Z 0:35; 0:45; 0:55; 0:65; 0:75;

The over-bed radiation source is set at 1123 K with an

emissivity of 0.8. The primary air velocity and initial bed

porosity take multiple values to cover the range of

designated variation of operating parameters in this

study.

The basic parameters used for the base or reference case

are MZ7.5%, VMZ78%, FCZ12.5, ASHZ2%, CZ
46.9%, HZ6.2%, OZ37.4%, LCVZ17.5 MJ kgK1, dpZ
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10 mm, fZ0.65, rsbZ290 kg mK3 and LbZ410 mm. For

the variation cases, one of these parameters is varied while

keeping the others the same. The four primary air levels of

0.1, 0.14, 0.19 and 0.23 kg mK2 sK1 are designated as PA1,

PA2, PA3 and PA4, respectively.

The mathematical equations are solved by FLIC code

developed by Yang et al. [9].
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3. Results

3.1. Effect of fuel LCV

The LCV of biomass depends on the contents of moisture

and ash as well as ratios of the three major elemental

components, C, H and O. High moisture and high ash levels

reduce the biomass LCV. Here moisture and ash in biomass

are fixed at the level of the base case but the relative

proportions of the three major elemental components are

changed to obtain a variation in the biomass LCV. A

parameter, CHOeq, is used to reflect the equivalent (or

stoichiometric) ratio of the combustible elements, C and H,

to the non-combustible element O, based on the complete

reactions of CCO2ZCO2 and H2C1
2
O2ZH2O:

CHOeq Z ð0:5!C=12 C2:0!H=1:0Þ=ðO=16Þ (2)

To obtain a variation in CHOeq, the ratio of C to H is fixed at

the value of base case while O is varied in a certain range.

The LCV of fuel is estimated as

LCV Z 33:9 C C10:3 H K10:9 O K2:5 ðMJ kgK1Þ (3)

where the units of C, H, O and M are mass fractions.

Fig. 2 shows the relationship between LCV and the

equivalence ratio of combined C and H to O in biomass fuel.
Bed top gas composition
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It is seen that the fuel LCV varies from 15 to 24.5 MJ kgK1

as CHOeq covers a range from 4.8 to 10.5 and the LCV is

roughly linearly proportional to the level of CHOeq in fuel.

Fig. 3(a) demonstrates the calculated average burning

rate vs. the fuel LCV. The average burning rate is obtained

by dividing the total mass loss with the total time-span of

combustion. It is seen that at a low primary air flow rate

(PA1), the effect of LCV on the burning rate is quite

insignificant, although the maximum is obtained around

22 MJ kgK1. For a higher level of primary air flow (PA2),

however, there is a slight increase in the average burning

rate as LCV increases from 15 to 18 MJ kgK1. The burning

rate maintains virtually the same for LCV from 18 to

20 MJ kgK1 and then increases again for LCV from 20 to

23 MJ kgK1. But for further higher LCVs, the burning rate

displays a falling trend.

For the other two primary air flow levels (PA3 and PA4),

the trend is similar to the situation of PA2, except that there

is a continuous increase in the burning rate as the LCV rises

beyond 20 MJ kgK1.

Fig. 3(b) demonstrates the average air-to-fuel stoichio-

metric ratio as a function of LCV at the four primary airflow

levels. The average value is taken over the whole time-span

of combustion. The air-to-fuel stoichiometric ratio is the

actual primary air supply to the packed bed compared to the

theoretical air required to burn completely the combustible

materials released during basically the pyrolysis process.

The trend is clear: as the fuel LCV increases, the air-to-fuel

stoichiometric ratio decreases and the burning process

becomes more fuel-rich. At the primary air velocity level of

PA1, for instance, the combustion stoichiometry drops from

0.48 to 0.28 as the LCV rises from 15 to 24.3 MJ kgK1.

The burning process in a packed bed typically consists

of three stages: the initial stage of ignition, the primary

stage of stable combustion and the final stage of char burn-

out [1,5]. Fig. 3(c) shows the volumetric fractions of CH4,

CO and H2 in the flue gases exiting the bed top during the

primary stage of stable combustion, which reflects the main

characteristics of biomass combustion. For CO, the general

trend is increasing volume fraction as the LCV increases,

especially at high levels of primary air velocity. However,

at low primary air velocity (PA1), there is no noticeable

change of bed-top CO level when the LCV is increased

beyond 20 MJ kgK1. For CH4, the volume fraction

increases initially as the LCV increases until 20 MJ kgK

1. Then the CH4 level in the bed-top flue gases either

remains constant at high primary air velocity (PA3 and

PA4) or slightly drops at low primary air velocity (PA1 and

PA2) in the range of 20–22 MJ kgK1. Further increase in

the LCV level, however, results in modest rise in the bed-

top CH4 level.

A quite different trend is obtained for H2 which shows a

slight variation in H2 over the whole range of the change in

LCV. The maximum is obtained at 19 MJ kgK1. The

primary air velocity is also found having very little influence

on the H2 level.
Fig. 3(d) presents the maximum solid temperature as a

function of the fuel LCV at different primary air

velocities. When the value of LCV is below 18 MJ kgK

1, an increase in LCV causes a fall in the maximum solid

temperature (slight fall at high primary air velocity of

PA4). When the LCV is greater than 18 MJ kgK1, different

trends are observed for different primary air velocity

levels. For a low primary air velocity of PA1, as the LCV

increases beyond 18 MJ kgK1, a further fall in the

maximum solid temperature is observed until LCV is

around 20 MJ kgK1, followed then by a rise and fall in the

flame temperature. For the primary air velocity level of

PA2, the maximum solid temperature further drops to a

minimum point around 22 MJ kgK1, and then rises again

as the LCV increases from 18 to 24 MJ kgK1. For the

primary air velocity of PA3, there is not much change in

the maximum solid temperature over the LCV range of

18–22 MJ kgK1. But, when the LCV is increased further

beyond 22 MJ kgK1, the solid temperature falls; for the

high primary air velocity of PA4, there is a slight fall in

the maximum solid temperature as the LCV increases

from 19 to 24 MJ kgK1.

3.2. Effect of particle size

The particle size covered in the calculations ranges from

2 to 35 mm. Fig. 4(a) shows the burning rate as a function of

particle size at different primary air velocities. Generally,

larger particle size results in lower burning rate. For

instance, 5 mm particles have a burning rate of

0.06 kg mK2 sK1 at a primary air velocity of PA3, which

is 1.5 times of the burning rate with 30 mm particles at the

same primary air velocity. One exception is for the particle

sizes of 4 and 5 mm at the primary air velocity PA2 where

the 5 mm particles demonstrate a higher burning rate than

the 4 mm particles.

Fig. 4(b) shows the combustion stoichiometry as a

function of particle size. Generally, larger-size particles

result in a higher air-to-fuel stoichiometric ratio or less fuel-

rich combustion. For instance, 5 mm particles have an air-

to-fuel stoichiometric ratio of 0.49 at PA3 compared to the

ratio being 0.74 with 30 mm particles at the same

conditions. One exception is for particle sizes of 4 and

5 mm at the primary air velocities PA2 and PA3 where the

5 mm particles produce a slightly fuel-richer condition than

the 4 mm particles.

Fig. 4(c) shows the bed-top gas composition as a function

of particle size. For CO, the volumetric percentage ranges

from around 12 to 17% and larger particles have lower CO

levels at the bed top; for CH4, the volumetric percentage

ranges from 5 to 9% and a noticeable change in the

relationship with the particle size is only obtained for

particles smaller than 5 mm at PA1, for particles smaller

than 10 mm at PA2 and for particles smaller than 15 mm at

PA3. Generally, increasing particle size reduces the

methane concentration at the bed top.
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For H2, the volumetric percentage ranges from 1.5 to 7%

and generally an increase in particle size results in higher

hydrogen concentration at the bed top.

The primary air velocity has negligible effect on H2 when

particles are smaller than 10 mm. It also has negligible

effect on CO when particle size is greater than 20 mm.

Fig. 4(d) shows the maximum solid temperature inside

the bed as a function of particle size. It is seen that at PA1

the maximum solid temperature increases as particle size

increases from 2 to 3 mm, then drops down 30 K at 4 mm,

rises again at 5 mm to the maximum level of 1270 K.

Beyond 5 mm, the general trend is decreasing solid

temperature as particle size increases. At 35 mm, the

maximum solid temperature is 70 K lower than the peak

value obtained at 5 mm.

At PA2, the maximum solid temperature pattern in

relation to the particle size is similar to the case of PA1,

except that the absolute temperature level is about 50 K

higher on the whole.

At PA3, the maximum solid temperature is obtained at

4 mm (1350 K) but falls to 1320 K at 5 mm. Over the range

of 10–20 mm, the maximum solid temperature maintains a

constant level of 1335 K.

3.3. Effect of material density

The material density covers a range from !100 to

2300 kg mK3, with the light end being possibly dry straw

and the heavy end, biomass pellets. Fig. 5(a) shows average
burning rate as a function of biomass material density at

three primary air velocity levels. At low primary air velocity

(PA1), the burning rate maintains a more or less constant

level between the material densities 400–800 kg mK3, and

then falls roughly linearly as material density rises from 800

to 1400 kg mK3. The burning rate keeps constant again

between densities 1400 and 1700 kg mK3 then falls as the

material density increases further.

The situations with primary air velocities of PA1 and

PA2 follow a similar pattern, with a drop in burning rate as

the material density rises in the density ranges of 800–

1400 kg mK3 and beyond 1800 kg mK3. The burning rate,

otherwise, remains roughly constant in relation to the

material density variation.

It is also noted that material with a density of 100 kg mK

3 produces a lower burning rate than material with a density

of 200 kg mK3.

Fig. 5(b) demonstrates the combustion stoichiometry as a

function of material density. At low primary air velocity

(PA1), the obtained air-to-fuel stoichiometric ratio ranges

from 0.4 to 0.5, with a positively linear relationship between

the combustion stoichiometry and the material density over

the density range from 800 to 1400 kg mK3 and beyond

1800 kg mK3. At primary air velocity levels PA2 and PA3,

the pattern of change in combustion stoichiometry with

increasing material density follows a similar trend to the

situation of PA1, except that the whole air-to-fuel

stoichiometric ratio be raised roughly 0.08 and 0.16 higher,

respectively.
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Fig. 5(c) shows the bed-top gas composition as a function

of material density in the packed bed. For CO at PA1, the

volumetric percentage varies in a narrow range of 14.5–

15.5% as the material density rises from 100 to 2300 kg mK

3; for CO at PA2, the volumetric percentage rises from 12 to

14% as the material density increases from 100 to

600 kg mK3, but only small change follows when the

density is further increased; for CO at PA3, the trend of

change is similar to the situation at PA2, except that the

level is around 1.2% lower on the whole.

In general, the CH4 concentration in the flue gases

exiting the bed top increases with increase in the fuel

material density, especially when the density is below

800 kg mK3.

H2 concentration at the bed top only shows a minor rise

as the material density increases from the minimum to the

maximum.

Fig. 5(d) presents the maximum solid temperature inside

the bed as the fuel material density increases. Generally, the

maximum solid temperature increases when the fuel

material has a higher density. The temperature with the

heaviest fuel is around 80 K higher than that with the

lightest fuel at the same primary air velocity.

3.4. Effect of bed porosity

Bed porosity depends on a number of factors, including

particle size distribution, particle shape, shaking or pressing

of the bed, etc. A bed with a low porosity is called a compact
bed and a bed with a high porosity is called a loose bed. In

this section, the initial bed porosity is artificially changed

while keeping all the other bed parameters the same. The

porosity covers a range of 0.35–0.75.

Fig. 6(a) demonstrates the effect of bed porosity on the

burning rate of the bed. It is seen that the effect of bed

porosity depends on the level of primary air velocity. At low

primary air velocities (PA1 and PA2), the general trend is

decreasing burning rate as the bed porosity increases,

though in some ranges the burning rate may maintain a more

or less constant level (porosity 0.5–0.65 for PA1 and 0.65

onwards for PA2). At increased primary air velocity (PA3),

the maximum burning rate is obtained between bed porosity

of 0.45–0.55 and either a looser or denser bed would results

in a lower burning rate. However, similar to the situation of

PA2, the burning rate keeps constant as the bed porosity

increases beyond 0.65.

Fig. 6(b) demonstrates the combustion stoichiometry

against the initial bed porosity. Generally, the air-to-fuel

stoichiometric ratio increases as the bed porosity increases.

But the air-to-fuel ratio keeps constant in some part along

the range, i.e. bed porosity from 0.5 to 0.65 for PA1 and

from 0.65 onwards for PA2 and PA3.

Fig. 6(c) shows the bed-top gas composition as a function

of bed porosity. For CO at PA1, very little change in its level

is shown for the whole range of porosity variation; for CO at

PA2, the volumetric level in the flue gases exiting the bed

top falls in the range of 0.45–0.6 of the bed porosity,

otherwise, it keeps a constant value; for CO at PA3,
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the maximum level is obtained around a bed porosity of 0.45

and either a looser or denser bed results in a lower CO

concentration at the bed top.

For CH4 at PA1 and PA2, the general trend is reducing

concentration level as the bed porosity increases; for CH4 at

PA3, the maximum level is obtained around the bed porosity

of 0.5.

It is also seen that the H2 concentration is not affected by

either the bed porosity or the primary air velocity.

Fig. 6(d) demonstrates the maximum solid temperature

against porosity variation. The pattern of variation depends

on the primary air velocity. At the low air velocity of PA1,

the maximum solid temperature rises as the bed porosity

rises from 0.35 to 0.45, but keeps constant from 0.45 to 0.55,

falls from 0.55 to 0.65 and then rises again from 0.65

onwards. At PA2, however, a continuous increase in the

solid temperature is obtained as the bed porosity increases

from the minimum to the maximum. For the situation of

PA3, the solid temperature increases with increasing bed

porosity until the porosity reaches 0.65, followed then by a

fall in the maximum solid temperature as the bed porosity

further increases.
4. Discussion and validation against experiments

The effect of moisture content in fuel and the fuel

devolatilisation rate on packed-bed solid combustion has
been studied earlier by Yang et al. [1,5]. The previous

studies have shown that moisture content in fuel has a

significant effect on the fuel burning and a very dry fuel can

burn up to four times faster than does a very wet fuel. These

experimental studies also showed that the kinetic rate of fuel

devolatilisation affects the ignition time at high fuel-

moisture levels but the effect was less noticeable for dry

fuels. For the mass loss rate after the fuel ignition, the

kinetic rate of fuel devolatilisation had the opposite effect,

i.e. the mass loss rate is only significantly affected by fuel

devolatilisation for dry fuels.

The current investigation contributes to the expansion of

those previous studies by including more parameters. There

are also two aspects different from previous studies: (1) the

burning rate presented in this work is the averaged value

over the whole combustion period, including ignition,

volatile release and final char burnout, while most of the

previous works [1–6] presented the burning rate as the

gradient of an assumed linear section on the mass-loss

curve, which excludes the initial ignition and final char

burnout stages and does not reflect the whole combustion

process; (2) the maximum solid temperature in the bed is

now presented which differs from the traditionally measured

maximum flame temperature. The latter cannot distinguish

between the gas phase and the solid phase and the solid

temperature was rarely addressed before. The mathematical

model adopted in this work solves both the gaseous and

solid temperature.
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The following sections present an interpretation of the

results obtained in the current work, and experimental data

are presented for comparison wherever this is possible.

4.1. The effect of biomass LCV

The variation in LCV was achieved by varying the mass

ratio of combustible elements (C and H) to the oxygen (O)

in the fuel, so the effect of LCV is mainly through the

change in air-to-fuel stoichiometry as illustrated in Fig. 3(b).

In the range of primary air velocity of interest (0.1–

0.23 kg mK2 sK1), all the combustion of the investigated

fuels occurs at the fuel-rich side and an increase in LCV

makes the combustion more fuel-rich and hence the solid

temperature in the flame front would decrease (Fig. 3(d))

and the CO and H2 concentrations in the bed increase

(Fig. 3(c)). This explains the insensitivity of the burning rate

to the increase in LCV at low primary air velocity

(0.1 kg mK2 sK1). On the other hand, an increase in LCV

results in locally stoichiometric combustion of the released

volatile fuels occurring earlier in the flame front and nearer

to the moisture evaporation front. The local solid

temperature would be enhanced in the region of moisture

evaporation and early devolatilisation and the rates of these

two processes subsequently increase. This factor becomes

dominant at higher primary air velocities where a positive

relationship between LCV and the burning rate is more

obvious (Fig. 3(a)).

The H2 concentration in the flue gases exiting the bed top

depends on the balance of H2 production and consumption.

The H2 concentration is rather insensitive to the variation in

primary air velocity because the production and consump-

tion of H2 keep more or less in balance as the primary air

flow rate varies. The decrease in H2 concentration at high

LCV can be explained by incomplete oxidisation of CH4

producing CO and H2 as the burning goes fuel-richer on the

whole.

4.2. The effect of particle size

Particle size affects the combustion processes in the bed

in four different aspects. First is the two-phase heat and

mass transfer between the gas and solid. These convective

processes occur at the particle external surfaces and the rates

are approximately inversely proportional to the particle

diameter. Therefore, particles of a smaller size can enhance

the moisture evaporation and char burning rates in the bed.

On the other hand, the hot solids may be cooled down by the

fresh primary air flow which enters the bed at room

temperature.

The second effect is on the radiation heat transfer where

the bed absorption of radiation flux is inversely proportional

to particle diameter. This means that a bed of smaller

particles absorbs radiation more quickly. But the radiation

flux, on the other hand, is less absorbed by a packing of

larger particles and hence penetrates a longer distance in the
bed. This can produce a thicker flame front in the bed and

affects the temperature and gas concentration profiles as a

consequence.

The third effect is on the turbulent dispersion of energy

and gas species in the packed bed. Both thermal and fluid

dispersion coefficients are proportional to particle diameter.

Larger particles produce larger-scale turbulence in the local

bed structure and facilitate the cross-flow and inflow mixing

in the gas phase. As a result, the reaction zone in the bed can

be thicker for larger particles and thinner for smaller

particles.

The fourth effect is on the burning rate of volatile

gaseous fuel both in the voids of the bed and in the

immediate area above the bed. The process is basically

diffusion-controlled. As indicated in the equation summary

(Table 2), the mixing rate of the fuel gases with air flow

from under the grate is a function of particle size and small

particles produce a higher rate (the other conditions being

the same) and hence higher combustion intensity in the gas

phase.

The obtained results shown in Fig. 4 are just the balanced

results of the above factors. Generally, larger particles

produce a slower burning rate and lower concentration of

CO and CH4 at the bed top. But H2 concentration has the

opposite trend, i.e. increasing particle size producing a

higher H2 level in the flue gases exiting the bed. This is

because the oxidization rate of H2 decreases with larger

particle sizes.

The numerical results for the effect of particle size have

been validated against experiments as shown in Fig. 7 for

the mass-loss history. Four sizes of pinewood cubes were

fired in a stationary packed-bed with an initial height of

around 400 mm and primary air velocity of 0.1 kg mK2 sK1

at an inlet temperature of 300 K (Part I). The bed was

ignited at the top by an over-fire pilot gas burner and the

primary air was supplied to the bed through the grate at the

bottom of the bed. The model calculations generally match

the measurements and accurately predict the trend as

particle size increases. Both the predictions and
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measurements show the three periods in the pinewood

combustion, the initial ignition stage followed by the

constant combustion stage and the final char-burnout. The

rate of the latter slows down as the combustion approaches

completion.

The results obtained in this work are consistent with the

measurements of Friberg and Blasiak [8] which demon-

strated decreasing average burning rate as particles size

increased. As mentioned above, Peters [7] reported the

maximum ignition rate was obtained at 15 mm in the size

range of 5–25 mm where the 5 mm particles produced no

flame because the bed could not be ignited at the tested air

velocity. Contrary to other researchers’ finding, Rönnbäck

et al. [6] reported increased ignition speed for larger

particles in the size range of 8–34 mm.

Fig. 8 makes a comparison between the model

calculations and the measurements of the burning rate

from both the current work and other researchers. When

compared to the measurements of this work, the average

burning rate is used and when compared to the measure-

ments from literature, the burning rate in the constant stage

or the maximum rate is used. The correlation lines between
Fig. 9. Summary of the effects o
the calculations and measurements are also drawn. The R2

value of those correlations is 0.98 between the calculations

and the measurements of this work, 0.88 between the

calculations and the measurements of Friberg and Blasiak

[8] and 0.05 for between the calculations and the

measurements of Rönnbäck et al. [6]. The poor agreement

between the calculations and the results of Rönnbäck et al. is

possibly due to the particle shape effect (wood cylinders

were used) which has not been included into this study and

needs to be investigated further. The measurements reported

by Peters [7] cannot be directly compared with the

calculations because the fuels used in the measurements

might have much higher moisture content, but the general

trend is in line with the current calculations if the moisture

effect is taken into account.
4.3. The effect of material density

For fuels of heavy material, more combustible mass is

packed in a smaller volume and the fuel material density

mainly affects the reaction zone thickness. Denser material

tends to produce a thinner reaction zone, which reduces the

residence time of the reacting gases. More heat is also

required to heat up a specific volume of bed to the ignition

temperature. Light material, on the other hand, tends to lose

temperature easily by radiation as it has a smaller heat

capacity per unit of volume. The combustion stoichiometry

determines the bed temperature and a denser material has a

higher maximum bed temperature as it has a less fuel-rich

combustion condition. The concentrations of CO, CH4 and

H2 in the flue gases exiting from the bed top increase as the

material density increases due to the shorter residence time

of the gases.
4.4. The effect of bed porosity

Bigger voids in the bed facilitate radiation penetration in

the bed, but reduce mixing between the released volatile

gases and the under-grate air flow and hence the gas-phase

burning intensity. Void fraction also changes the gas-phase
f different fuel properties.
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residence time in the bed as the bed becomes loose and

bulky. At low air velocity, gas-phase mixing is the

controlling factor, and the higher the bed porosity, the

lower the gas-phase combustion rate; at high air velocity,

radiation penetration as well as residence time of gases

become important and the best results are around 0.45–0.55.

But for a very compact bed and a very light material, local

fluidisation or channelling can occur which will alter the

trend. A slight decrease in bed-top CO and CH4 at high bed

porosity is the balanced result between reduced mass-loss

rate and the slower reaction (mixing) rate of those

combustible gases with primary air.

A summary of the effects of different fuel properties is

illustrated in Fig. 9. It shows the relative variations in

percentage of the six burning parameters (average burning

rate, combustion stoichiometry, CO, CH4 and H2 in the flue

gases exiting the bed top and the maximum solid

temperature) around their average values as the four

investigated fuel properties are varied over their designated

ranges, respectively. It is seen that for average burning rate,
Table 3

Burning rate order of nine different fuels deduced from calculation results

Fuel type Size Size ord

Miscanthus pellets :Z3 mm, LZ5–8 mm 1

Wood mixture chips :Z2–5 mm, LZ4–30 mm 2

Pinewood cubes 5 mm!5 mm!5 mm 2

Pinewood cubes 10 m!10 mm!10 mm 3

Willow chips :Z4–8 mm, LZ10–40 mm 4

Wood mixture pellets :Z6 mm, LZ30 mm 5

RDF :Z7 mm, LZ30–50 mm 6

Pinewood cubes 20 mm!20 mm!20 mm 7

Pinewood cubes 35 mm!35 mm!35 mm 8

Note that (1) the order is from small to large for size and density and high to low

same level from the results shown in Fig. 5(a).
the particle size has the greatest effect followed by fuel

density, while LCV has the smallest effect; the combustion

stoichiometry is most affected by both LCV and fuel size,

while bed porosity has the smallest influence and a similar

conclusion is obtained for CO; for CH4, fuel LCV and

material density are found to have the greatest effect and bed

porosity has the least; for H2, fuel size has a remarkably

strong effect compared to the other three fuel properties; for

the solid temperature, all the four properties have a

noticeable effect with material density having the greatest.
4.5. Application to practical systems

The above results obtained in this work can be used to

explain or understand the performance of real systems under

similar conditions. Fig. 10 shows the experimental

measurements of the burning rate with nine different fuels

from both this work and Friberg and Blasiak [8]. The fuels

included chips and pellets of a mixture of pine and spruce,

pinewood cubes, willow chips, miscanthus pellets and

refuse derived fuel (RDF) pellets. For pinewood cubes, the

size ranged from 5 to 35 mm and a fixed primary air velocity

was employed. For fuel LCV, the order from the lowest to

highest is miscathus (16 MJ kgK1), wood mixture

(17 MJ kgK1), willow wood (18 MJ kgK1), pinewood

(19 MJ kgK1) and RDF (21 MJ kgK1). For bed porosity,

all the fuels are estimated to be the same around 0.55–0.6.

For particle size and material density, the orders are shown

in Table 3.

The general trend obtained from calculations show that

higher LCV, smaller particle sizes and lower material

density all favour a higher burning rate (see Figs. 3(a), 4(a)

and 5(a)) and lower bed porosity favours a higher burning

rate at low primary air velocity but the optimum is reached

around 0.5 when primary air flow rate is high (see Fig. 6(a)).

The calculations also show that among the above four fuel

properties, particle size has the strongest effect, followed by

material density. Porosity is the second least significant and

LCV has the least effect. So roughly, the burning rate is
er Density (est.)

(kg mK3)

Density

order

Deduced burning

rate order

1650 2 5

700 1 1

700 1 1

700 1 2

450 1 3

1650 2 6

1800 3 8

700 1 4

700 1 7

for burning rate; (2) densities of 450 and 700 kg mK3 are considered at the
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determined firstly by the fuel size and secondly by the

material density.

Based on the above theoretical conclusion, Table 3

shows the deduced burning rate order of the nine different

fuels. Wood mixture chips (symbol WC) and the

pinewood cubes of 5 mm (symbol P1) come to the top

because these two fuels have the smallest sizes (apart

from miscanthus pellets) and the lowest material density.

Miscanthus pellets are the smallest but have a very high

density and the obtained burning rate is listed number 5 of

the nine fuels. The RDF pellets come to the bottom of the

list due to their highest material density and a relatively

large size. For other fuels, the level of the burning rate

depends on the combination of particle size and material

density.

The deduced results in Table 3 match the experimental

results shown in Fig. 10 and demonstrate the validity of the

theoretical calculations. This provides great help in under-

standing and explaining the performance of practical

systems. It also helps designers as well researchers predict

the rough burning characteristics of a new fuel. Never-

theless, the conclusions in this study are still qualitative and

care must be taken when using them in very different

situations. The current work also did not carry out a multi-

variable study where all the concerned parameters are

varied at the same time. This would result in huge

computation tasks that are beyond the ability of current

human and machine resources.
5. Conclusions

A numerical method has been employed to simulate the

effects of the four fuel properties on the burning

characteristics of biomass in packed bed systems. The

major conclusions are summarised in the following:

(1) average burning rate is mostly influenced by fuel size

and smaller fuels result in higher combustion rate due to

increased reacting surface area and enhanced gas-phase

mixing in the bed;

(2) combustion stoichiometry is equally influenced by fuel

LCV and size as a consequence of variation in burning

rate as well as the mass ratio of combustible elements

(C and H) to the oxygen (O) in the fuel; higher LCV,

smaller particle size, lower material density and a more

compact bed all favour a more fuel-rich combustion as a

general trend;

(3) for the solid-phase temperature, material density has the

strongest influence and a denser material has a higher

maximum bed temperature as it results in a less fuel-

rich combustion condition;

(4) for CO concentration in the flue gases exiting the bed

top, both LCV and particle size have the strongest effect

due to change in combustion stoichiometry; higher

LCV and smaller particle size result in high CO;
(5) for CH4 concentration in the flue gases exiting the bed

top, both LCV and material density have the dominant

influence; denser material tends to produce a thinner

reaction region and reduce the residence time of the

reacting gases so that less CH4 is burnt;

(6) particle size has the greatest effect on the H2

concentration in the bed; bsigger particles produce a

higher H2 level in the flue gases exiting the bed top; this

is because the oxidization rate of H2 deceases with

larger particle sizes.

(7) calculated results agreed qualitatively with experiments

and explain satisfactorily the observed performance of

nine different fuels.
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